Is NATO in its deepest crisis in history?
Do we have the historical chance to overcome NATO?
What does this mean for war and peace in the world?
Together with peace friends from different countries we will try to find answers to these questions. We expect an input of max. 7 minutes from:

- **Ajamu Baraka**, Black Alliance for Peace, US
- **Reiner Braun**, IPB, ICC no to war – no to NATO, Germany
- **Jun Chisaka**, Japan Peace Committee, Japan (per video)
- **Kate Hudson**, CND, ICC no to war – no to NATO, UK

**Moderation**: **Kristine Karch**, co-chair no to war – no to NATO, **Ingela Martensson**, Women for Peace, ICC no to war – no to NATO, Sweden

The subsequent discussion starts with short interventions (3-4 min.) from e.g. Belgium, Canada, Finland, France, Italy, Norway, Spain.

**WEBINAR 25 June 2020**
10am HST | 2pm EDT | 8pm CEST

We will have a zoom video conference room with up to 50 persons and additional a live stream on YouTube. The link to YouTube will be public, the zoom link only for those who have registered at info@no-to-nato.org.

The aim of the webinar should not only be to educate ourselves, but also to engage more people in our discussions and actions and as well to exchange regarding social media work. Another possible output could be questions provided to European parliamentarians to the EU authorities about US troops / NATO troops in Europe and EU militarization.

Follow up meeting: We have scheduled a virtual network meeting on 30th June 2020.
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